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The SPEAKEvR took the Chair at 4.39
p.ma., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-TRANSPORT.

I Rntiwaijed" hSystem.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, As the "Rutwayed" light rail-
way and roller body wvagon system has
proved a success in Trinehinopoly, India,
will lie cause inquiry to he made as to the
suitability of this system to Western Aus-
tralian transport conditions? 2, As M1r.
Tymms, representing the system, will visit
Western Australia in the near future, will
he meet that gentleman and discuss its
suitability to local conditions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Following upon representations made by
Messrs. Hunters on behalf of theinetr

Mr. H. W. Perry, full inquiry has been
made. The reports wvailable show that
this method of transport is not suitable to
Western Australian conditions. 2, In1 view
of the information in the possession of the
Department, no good purpose could be ser-
ved by further discuss~ing the muatter with
anyv representative.

Sij-r-whelped Vehiade3.

Mr. GRIFFiT7it r"' 2iMc-r f0- w'
Works- 1. 'Hi- lie information rrgnIrdinx
the suitability of six-wheeled lorries or
buses to 'Western AIustralian transport
conditions? 2, Tf so, will lie make it avail-
able to the House?

The MiNXISTER FOR WORKS relplied:
1, No. The Commnonwealth Government have
appointed :I committee to study mechanical
transport. When the report of that corn-
mittee is mnade a~vailable, a roopy is to he

supplied to each State Government. 2,
Answered by 1.

ADURESS-IN-REPLY-PRESEN-
TATION.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that I waited upon His Excellency
the Governor and presented the Address-in-
Reply, to which His Excellency has been
Pleased to deliver the following message to
the Assembly:-

Mr. Speaker and M'iembers of the Legisla-
tive Assembly, I thank von for your expres-
sions of loyalty to His Most Gracious Maj.
esty the King, and for your Address-in-reply
to the Speech with which I opened] Parlia-
meat. (Sgd.) 'IV. R.. Campion, Governor.

BILLS (3-FIRST READING.

1, Forests Act Amendmient.
2, Profiteering Prevention.
3, Land Agents.
Introduced by the Premier.

BILL-KULJA EASTWARD RAILWAY.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon,
A. ilc~alluni-South Fremantle) [4.40] in
moi- the second reading said: Authority
for the construction of the line referred to
in the iBill is being sought on the recom-
mendation. of the iRailway Advisory Board.
In their report, members of that board have
pointed out to the Government that settle-
ment has extended in, the Mfollerin district
to about 36 miles north of the Wyal-
Icatehem-take Brown railway, while in the
newer districts, of W1arkutting and Karlon-
ing, settlers have selected land 25 and 27
miles north of th0 line. In the opinion
of .the board, these distances represent a
great handicap to farming- operations there
aud] they consider that if the settlers are
to bie succes~sful. additional railway facili-
ties must lie provided. They point out
that throughou01t their travels they were
much impressed with the type of settler
in the districts traversed and with the
large quantity or work that had been
carried out on the various holdings. The
areas under crop ranged from 300 acres to
about 1,700 acre;, while a considerable area
has been fallowed there. The Advisory
Board report that the crops were uniformly
good, particularly in the 'Mollerin and North
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Beneubbin areas, where crops estimated at
seven bags to the acre were not uncommon.
They consider that what they saw furnished
striking evidence of the fertility of the soil
and the excellence of the season. The board
recommend the construction of a line from
the point "A" on the litho.-I have placed
the plans on the Table of the House--to
about five miles west of No. 1 rabbit-proof
fence, and about 25 miles from the Lake
Brown railway. They say that that line will
serve about 896,000 acres, the whole of which
has been closely classified by the Survey De-
partment, and plans in that regard have been
placed at the disposal of the board, Of this
area about 241,630 acres have been alienated,
or are in course of alienation, leaving ahout
654,870 acres available for new settlement.
Of the area available for new settlement,
according to the board's report, about 250,000
acres may be looked upon as good wheat
growing land, ranging from rich salmon gum
and gimlet country to large mallee, while the
remaining 404,370 acres are classed as plain
country, a good deal of which, probably one-
third, can, as has been demonstrated on
country already selected, be made to produce
profitable crops of wheat. The board go
further and say that the area examined is
probably one of the best naturally watered
districts in the 'wheat belt. They point out
that there arc numerous soaks and rock holes,
whilst right throughout, there are many large
granite outcrops that could be Putilised for
providing water supplies for the settlers.
The members of the Advisory Board say that
all the available evidence goes to show a
suffiiency of rainfall. Allowing about 1,860
acres per holding, the unalienated land would
provide for about 350 new settlers. When
these become established, the board consider
it would not be unreasonable to assume that
an average of 500 acres per settler would be
cropped each year, while, allowing that only
one-quarter of the present alienated land
would be under crop every year, the total
area of about 250,000 acres would be
cropped, which, with an average of 12 bushels
to the acre, would result in a return of about
2,820,000 bushels of wheat per annum. The
board say that, taking the existing settlement
into consideration, with the possibility of
placing an additional 350 settlers on the land,
they are of the opinion that the area is well
worth providing with railway facilities, and
they recommend the extension of the Mollerin
spur line eastward for a distance of about
62 miles, as shown in a red line on the litho.
In investigating the proposal, the board camne

to the conclusion that the authorised terminus
of the Mollerin spur line, lettered "A" on
the litho, could be brought south with ad-
vantage to enable the eastward extension to
pass immediately north of Mollerin Lake, and
as the Act allows this deviation, they recom-
mend that this course be adopted. They point
out that no engineering difficulties will he
encountered in the construction of the line.
The line will be constructed on the ruling
grade of one in 80, with minimumn rates of
curves of 20 chains. It is proposed to con-
tinue the existing type of construction under-
taken in connection with the Ejanding
Northwards railway, and 601ib. rails are to be
used. Mluch of the country that will he
served by the line proposed has been in-
spected by the members of the Migration and
Development Commission, and we understand
that they were very favourably impressed.
The opening up of this area is part of the
3,600 farms scheme.

Mr. Thomson: That means you will get
the money at one per cent.

The Premier: If it be approved.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This is

amongst the iteus to be included. If it be
approved the money will] be forthcoming
at a cheap rate.

Hon. G. Taylor : The Migration and
Development Commission have to recorn-
mend it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
They have not done so yet. But they have
inspected it, and we uinderstand they are
favourably disposed towards it. Our idea
is to proceed with the building of this
line immediately the authorised line now
under construction is finished, so that the
staff can go on with this work without
coming away and having to return to the
districL That is the reason why the 'Bill
is introduced at this stage. On the evi-
dence of the Railway Advisory Board we
have concluded to build the line.

Mr. Stubbs: Have the Government
satisfied themselves that the rainfall is all
right?

The M11INISTER FOR. WORKS: Yes,
the Advisory Board are convinced that the
rainfall is quite satisfactory. "All the
available evidence goes to show a suffi-
ciency of rainfall." Those are their own
words. The Advisory Board are most en-
thusiastic about the district, and have de-
clared that in their judgment it is one of
the best watered in the wheat belt. It is
on -that report that the Government have

10 r1no
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based their decision to build the line. And,
as I have said, the reason for asking auth-
ority at this juncture is so that as soon
as the present work is concluded the staff
can go straight on with the work of this
line, instead of coming away from the dis-
trict and having to return. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timue.

On mnotion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,

debate adjourned.

XILL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR GOLDFIELDS
AND AGRICULTURAL WATER SUP-
PLIES (Ron. J. Cunningham-Kalgoorlie)
[4.47] in moving the second reading said;
The purpose of this Bill is to overcome a
weakness which apparently occurs in the
provision set forth in the Pearling Act,
1912-24 for the issue of ships' licenses to
qualified persons. In Subsection 9 of Sece.
tion 33 of the principal Act, the words
"unqualified person" appear, and the ex-
pression means any person not qualified to
hold a ship (pearling) license under the
Act. A heavy penalty is provided should
any unqualified person acquire or hold an
interest in a -ship. To understand the de-
fect in the principal Act which this Bill
seeks to remove, it is necessary to point
out that by Section 16 of the Act the
grant, transfer ndi renewal of licenses is
discretionary, and subject to Miniserial
control. It is also- provided in Sabsection
2 that every licensing officer shall obey and
observe such directions as the Minister
may give him regarding the granting, re-
niewal, removal or transfer of license or of
any particular license.

Hon. Sir James MitAehell: We don't
want an Act at all. Let the Minister do
the lot.

The MINTSTFJR FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: We do want an Act. It is neces-
sary that we have an Act to empower the
minister to put into operation the provi-
sions under which licenses many be issued.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: No fear!
The Act does that.

The MNThITSTER FOR WATER SUP-
PIES : Without the Minister, the Act
would be inoperative. So where it is neces-
sary to have an Act, it is necessary also

to have a 'Minister to put that Act in
operation.

Hon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell: We do not
want too muck of "rtIe Minister" in the
administering of Acts of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Under the section 1 have referred
to, directions have been issued to licensing
officers which render it necessary, (a) that
all applications for ship licenses from per-
Sons of Asiatic race, even though they may,
have held a license or licenses under the
Pearl Shell Fishery Act, 1886, be referred
for 'Ministerial approval; and (b) that no
ship license he granted by the licensing
officer to a person of Asiatic race who did
not hold a license under the Pearl Shell
Fishery Act, 1886. The proposed amiend-
ments in the Bill are put forward because
of all adverse decision in a recent case at
Broome against an Asiatic named Bramnsa.
Maidin a British subject who iii 1027 was
granted one ship license.

Hlon. Sir James Mfitchell: Von are rending
this speech.

The 'MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES;- If I am, which I do not admit, it
is necessary just now because I want to
bring under the notice of the House this
case that recently occurred at Broome, which
in itself renders an amendment of the Act
necessary in order to put into effect the de-
cisions of Parliament, or what were believed
to he the decisions of Parliament, when the
Act of 1912 was amended in 1924. 1 thought
it would be heneficial to members if I re-
ferred to certain sections of the Pearling
Act, because it would enable them to look
up those sections for the purpose of makug
intellieent. contributions to the discussion,
Recently action was taken and a prosecution
launched against this Asiatic, Branisa
Maidin. a British subject who held a ship
license in 1927. This individual was not
only desirous of carrying- on his trade
under one ship license, but he also desired,
in contravention of the provisions of the
Pearling Act, to carry on business ill con.-
junction with another party who also held
a ship license. The result was that a part-
nership was entered into, which was con-
trary to the provisions of the Pearling Act.
Proceedings were taken against Bra ma
'Maidin, and the local magistrate gave his
decision in favour of the defendant, al-
though it was pointed out that this was a
clear case of dummnying and contrary to the
provisions of the Pearling Act. The reason
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given by the magistrate for his decision was
that the defendant was the holder of a ship
license, and was therefore a qualified person.
That, in the opinion of the magistrate, was
sufficient to enable the defendant to enter
into a partnership with another party and
so extend his business. But Parliament it,
1924 had decided against such partnerships
When the Pearl Shell Fisheries Act of 1886
was amended in 1912, it was provided that
all those persons who held ship licenses at
that time, irrespective of their race, would
be entitled to hold ship licenses under tb
provisions of the Penning Act, but in no
case were they to have more than one ship
license each. As the result of thle recent
decision at Broome, it has been found neces-
sary to bring down this amending Bill with
a view to remedying thle obvious weakness
in the Act. 'nder the provisions of the
Poarling Aet, Asiatics and South Africans
,3re precluded from holding ship licenses,
save only those Asiaties and South Mfricans
wvho held such licenses prior to the amend-
ing Act of 1912. The amendment in the Bill
is for the purpose of blocking the illegal
action of certain persona in dumamying for
other people. For instance, in the light of
the decision given by the magistrate at
Broome, it would be possible for an Asiatic
holding one ship license to get into touch with
some other person qualified to hold a ship
license, and to enter into a partnership to
finance that second person in his business,
and so have the second party to dummy in
his interests. That, certainly, was not .the
intention of Parliament when the Act was
amended in 1024. Hence the Bill. I mov---

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James M~itehell,
debate adjourned.

BILLr-NTCIPAL COUNCIL OF
COLLIE VALIDATION,

Seond Reading,

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (H-on.
A- McCall um-~outh F'remantle) (4.55) in
moving the second reading said: This is one
of those Bills that frequently come befo-re
the House, asking to have some action of
doubtful leg-ality by a local authority, duly
legalised. It appears, that for many years
past, practically ever since the establishment
of the municipality of Collie, that munici-
pality have been trading under an incorrect
name or names. They have carried on some

of their business under the name or title
of Mayor and Couneillors of Collie; they
have conducted other transactions under the
title of Collie Municipal Council, while stil
further business has been done by them under
the title of Municipality of Collie. Legally,
the correct title of this body is the Municipal
Council of Collie. Only seldom have they
used their correct name. The Bill proposes
to legalise the actions they have taken under
a wrong name or title.

Hon. G. Taylor: Under an assumed name.
Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

think there can be any doubt that the peo-
ple doing- business with the council knew
with whom they were doing business, and
did not nmistakce them for an~y other body
or organisation, Also, I think the people of
Collie knew quite well that it was their own
mayor and councillors who were transacting
their local business for them, Still, for
some reason which is not clear, the munici-
pality have used all those several tidles I
have enumerated. The Bill is merely to
validate what has been done under those
several titles. The House can rest assured
that nothing wrong has been done, nothing
that would need a validating Bill to cover
up what would not stand the light of pub-
lic examination. It was simply an error
or series of errors, and the mayor and couu-
cillors did not know that the law made it
compulsory f or them to -use the title Of
Municipal Council of Collie.

lion. Sir James -Mitchell: The Colone~s
lady and Bridget O'Grady are sisters under
the skin.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
having been brought so forcibly to thefr
notice, no doubt in future they will he care-
ful to see that only their correct title is
used. The Hill is solely to correct a. mistake
that has been occurring for years past, ever
since the municipality was established. I
move-

That the Bill1 be now read a second time.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)'
[5.0]: It is quite a comnion occurrence for
validating, Bills to be brought before Parlia-
ment, but they are not always on all fours
with this measure. Generally they are due
to some nmunicipal council or road board
having done work or collected rates outside
its own boundaries, believing at the time
that the correct thing was being done. Con-
sequently Bills have been introduced to vali.

601
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date such acts. The Municipal Council of
Collie seems to have acted in good faith
with its ratepayers but has made a mistake,
and this Bill is designed to rectify the error.
I suppose the 'Minister is satisfied that no
litigation is pending which this Bill will
forestall.

The Minister for Works: There is none.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Then the Bill will

not be opposed from this side of the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and]
the report adopted.

BILL-FEEDING STUFFS.

Second Reading.

THE MIMSTER FOP. AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Mfilliugton-Leederville) [5.4) in
moving the second reading said: At present
the conditions governing thme sale of feeding
stuffs are included in the Fertiliser and
Feeding Stuffs Act. It is proposed to
separate the legislation on the two different
subjects, and we have already introduced a
Bill to control fertilisers. Roth the measures
required to be modernised, and it was
thought desirable that feeding stuffs should
be included in a separate measure. An im-
portant stock food in this State is bran and
pollard. Under the existing Act it is found
desirable to deal with that food, and it is
nowv recognised that there should be power
to deal not only with bran and pollard but
also with other stock foods as required. In
support of 11e contention thatt changes are
requnired I may mention that two years ago
the necessity a-rose for bringing bran and
pollard tinder the operation of the Fertil-
isers. and Feeding Stuffs Act. The depart-
ment, after considerable inquiry, proclaimed
standards for bran and pollard, with fairly
satisfactory results. In order to meet future
requirements it is desired to obtain under
this Bill power to deal with other commodi-
ties. It is also proposed that stock licks
shall be brought under the operation of the
measure. Though not recognised as foods,
stock licks come within the clas;s of commodi-
ties which should be controlled by legislation.
The proposal is also in accordance with a

recolutiou of the conference of Ministers of
Agriculture held in Perth recently. The
resolution read-

That each State provide for the compulsory
registration of proprietary stock licks, stipu-
lating, as in the Fertilisers and Plant Foods
Act, that a guarantee be given of the consti-
tuents comprising samne.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have you decided upon
any formula'

The MINISTER FOP AGRICULTURE:
I shall explain that lnter. The inclusion of
stock licks is important from the pastoral
point of view. The idea of t-he Agricultunal
Conference "'as that stock licks should be
regulated in order to protect users. It was
considered that by having them properly
designated, patoralists could be advised as
to the licks suitable for use in various dis-
tricks.

Mr. Thomson.: It is quite pJossible that
something deleterious might creep into a
stock lick.

The Mi1N"ISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, I had an instance brought under, my
notice recently, In a certain district-the
name of which I shall not mention-stock
was found to be suffering from decayed
hone. If a cow stumbled over a log or met
with the slightest accident the animal's legs
would be broken, revealing that the bones
had decayed. That was due entirely to
mineral deficiency in the natural pasture of
the district.

li-on. G. Taylor: It was not limestone
country, anyhow.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In every district there are mineral deficien-
cies in the pasture which are corrected by
providing- the necessary ingredients in stock
licks, varying- with different districts. The
provision has become necessary because of
comparatively recent advancement in the
science of feeding stock. As a result of
investigations it has been found tha 't stock
may seriously suffer as a result of mineral
deficiencies, and that those deficiencies may
be supplied by feeding certain materials to
the sok

Mr. M.Nann: Do the people in the district
concerned know of that') Would it not be
well to mention the name of the district9

The 'MINISTER FOR AGIRICULTURE:
The people of the district are well aware of
the deficiency, and they do their best to
correct it.

Hon. G. Taylor: I take it they have had
the advice of the Department of Agriculture.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, and have also had the benefit of their
own experience. I admit the instance I
have quoted is an extreme one, but wherever
stock is held on natural pasture, even where
the pasture appears to be good, there is a
deficiency that must be madec up by artificial
means. Let mnc quote another instance illus-
trating the need for correcting such defici-
encies. During the past year it was found
in certain districts of the State that stock
had developed an enormous appetite, and
were dying as a result of eating rabbit
caresses and chiewing bones. It was
thought at first that death was due to
the poison from the rabbit carcases. In-
vestigation by the veterinary staff, how-
ever, proved that death was due to an
organism which was toxic in its character,
and that the craving for the careases and
bones was due to a muineiral deficiency of
phosphate in the pasture upon which the
stock was fed. By supplying the mineral
deficiency by means of stock licks or hand
feeding, the craving was overcome, the de-
praved appetite disappeared, and the stock
no longer perished. That is a definite in-
stance.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That know-
ledge is as old as the bills.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know that it is as old as the bills;
it occurred last year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The knowledge
is.

Hon. G. Taylor: We knew the effect of
that when I was a boy in New South Wales
-cattle eating dogs for the reason you have
indicated.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
As we had not the knowledge of either of
the members who are interjecting, there was
a disposition to believe the deaths to be
due to the poison contained in the rabbit
careases.

Hon. G. Taylor: We saw them chewing
at carcases before any rabbits at all were
seen in New South Wales.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The work of the scientists who conducted
the investigations connected with mineral
deficiencies has been proceeded with, and
means of compounding licks have been made
available. Consequently' a commercial de-
mand for such licks has been created. In
some instances the licks have been put on
the market without due regard to the needs
of the animals, and sold at rates altogether

out of proportion to their value. The Bill
wvill ensure that suitable licks are marketed,
and also will afford means to estimate the
value of the licks placed upon Ihe market.
It is considered that the time has arrived
when stock raisers should be protected
against such tactics. Furthermore, it is be-
lieved that if stock owners are to use the
licks intelligently, as they should do, it is
essential that they should know the prin-
cipal ingredients. Hence the resolution of
the Agricultural Conference already quoted
by me. Provision is made in the Bill for
stock licks to he dealt with in a manner
similar to that in which fertiliser is dealt
with at present, namely, that vendors of
stock licks shall state of what the licks are
composed. At present there is no necessity
to do so. The same principle applies to
other stock foods.

Mr. Mann: Then vendors will have to give
away their formulae.

The IMINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
To an extent, that will be necessary, but
the principal manufacturers of stock licks
do not object to it. Immediately after the
Agricultural Conference carried its motion,
I received letters from two of the recog-
nised firms stating that they approved of
the proposal. As a matter of fact it is the
practice of firms in Melbourne to register
stock licks A. and B. and give the formulae.
Take the case I referred to. Several pas-
toralists came to the Agricultural Depart-
ment for advice, and mentioned the districts
they came from and the difficulties they were
having with their stock. They expected the
department to advise them as to what lick
was suitable for that district and their par-
ticular kind of stock. If the various stock
licks were registered and the formulae dis-
closed, the departmental experts would have
an opportunity of advising people as to the
best stock licks to use. This would be of
advantage to stock-raisers. The manufac-
turers of licks, which are simple composi-
tions, have no objection to this. They have
actually approved of the proposal contained
in the Bill. The measure also provides for
three methods by which the purchaser may

be aquaitedwith the composition of licks.
The standards may be prescribed with which
certain foods mus t comply. Under the Act
the standards for bran and pollard have been-
proclaimed, and based on the result of actual
investigation. The proposed standards for
bran and Pollard are slightly different, and
are somewhat more liberal than those which
bai'e been in existence during the past 12
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months. This is the result of experience
gained since the standards were first pro-
claimed. It has been somewhat difricult to
determine satisfactorily what the standards
should reasonably be for bran and pollard.
These are by-products of wheat, and are not
the main products of the milling- industry.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If they are the
products of wheat, that is all you need.

Hon. 0. Taylor: But it should be speci-
fied.

The M1INISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
Complaints have heen made that bran and
pollard containing impurities have been sold
in certain districts. Deputations upon that
point have waited on me on several occa-
sions. One large user of bran and pollard
said he had been for some time buying cocky
chaff, or waste, from onle of thme mills, at at
cheap rfate, but that his supply had subse-
quentlv been cut off. He was assured that
the cocky chaff was being ground up and
mixed with the bran And pollatrd.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why did he not
go to the Northam mill? It would have been
oil right there.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No one suggests that those who adopt such
practices should be protected.

Rion. Sir James Mitchell: The buyer should
be protected.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The standard with which bran and pollard
should comply is attachea to the schedule t~o
the Bill. It is more liberal than the one
previously prescribed. No objection would
be raised by any firm or person carrying on
the milling industry in a legitimate manner
to a Minimum standard being fxed for bran
and pollard. The schedule provides the
means whereby this can he dlone.

Mr. Thomson:- How does the schedule
compare with the schedules in the Eastern
States?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICYT LIRE:
The responsibility for prescribiner a stand-
ard was nlaced on the advisers of the Agri-
ciihirail flenartmrent. They say it is a most
difficult question, and a big responsibility
to thrnst upn them. They. did, however.
prescribe standards, and these to a certain
extent have hadl the decqired effect.

Mr. Thomnson: 'Bran mes imponrted from the
Eastern States. That would have to he sold
to the same, stndiard.

The VINISTER 'FOR A (lBTCULITURE:
The -P~llinn is controlledi. No one is allowed
to sell hrain and pollaqrd uinder the standardT.
Any agent who sold the commodity below

the standard would be held responsible for
so doing.

lion, Sir James Mitchell: If you said these
things niust be the product of the grain, that
would be enoug-h.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The standard set up is a reasonable
one, and is not impossible of achieve-
meat. The hon. member will see the
percentages laid down. The Bill will insure
the sale of a reasonably pure product.
The -standard is not likely to create
a disability against any manufacturer.
Provided the product is bran and pollard
there wvill be no difficulty. The Bill will
prevent the mixing- of impurities with these
products. If the standard were made too
severe, and we attempted to prescribe too
high a standard of purity, it would mean
that the price would go up. Reason must
be shown in fi'cing the standard. I assure
menmbers that the standards are more liberal
than those previously fixed. They must be
convinced tlhat the only object of the Bill
is to ensure a reasonably pure product. In
regard to stock licks the vendor may indi-
cate to the purchaser the composition of the
food by giving him an invoiced certificate
setting out in detail the parts of which such
food is composed. This is the main pro-
vision of the Imperial Foodstuffs Act.

Mr. Teesdalec: There are no stock-lick
manuifacturrs in this State.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Stock licks arc sold here.

Mr- Teesdale: They arc 'comning fromn
South Australi. Some will he made here
directly.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think so.

Mr. Teesd ale: I guarantee that.
Mr. Thomson: You arc getting a cheap

advertisement.,
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

If stock lick manufacturers begin produc-
ing here, they will doubtless be anxious to
conform to thme reqimenuts of this Bill-
We shall also be able to ensure that stock
licks that arm sold are what they purport
to be, but this will protect the genuine man-
ufacturer.

Hon. S'ir James Mitchell: We generally
set out to regard all people with enterprise
as thieves.

The MI.NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
In the ease of standardised foods, the seller
has the opportunity of registering the corn-
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position with the Department of Agricul-
ture. It was anticipated that this provision
would be largely availed of in connection
with stock licks. It is the practice in the
Eastern States. In Melbourne the composi-
tions of twvo distinct stock licks are regis-
tered with the Agricultural Department.
Provision for putttingS this into operation
is contained ii' the Bill. One portion of the
measure deals with the fixing of standards
according to the schedule set out for bran
and pollard, and the other- provides tljt
method whereby the products shall be tested.
It is necessary- that there should he these
distinct provisions. At thle end of the pro-
vision for testing the standard of pollard,
it will he noticed that a certain sieve has
to be used. 1 understand that is a silk
sieve. A different result would be obtained
by usning a metal sieve. It is necessary to
have a specified method of applying a test.
That is all set out in tile schedule.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Are you going-
to have inspectors all over the State taking
samples?

The MINISTER FOR AIUtLTTIRE:
No. As was the case in the Fertilisers Bill,
we place the responsibility on the vendors
to sell the quality they purport to be selling.
If theY do not, they risk prosecution.

M r. Thomson: The products may be sent
out in good order and condition, but may
be adu~lterated by a dealer.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am aware of that difficulty. If a retailer
sells brani and pollard below the standard,
he will be proceeded against, unless lie can
prove that he received an inferior article
in the first place, in which case the respon-
sibility wvould rest with the original vendor.
Anyone who is selling- these products will
have to secure himself. Now that feeding
stuffs have been made the subject of a sep-
arate Bill, the only matters we now consider
require attention are those I have referred
to, namely, bran and pollard and stock licks.
Provision is made, for other stack foods
that may be put on the market. It was
considered necessary that they should be
subject to the regulations and the standards
prescribed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Will that men
an army of 40.000 inspectors?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Mo. The Bill is a necessary one. This and
the Fertilisers Bill will take the place of the
original Fertilisers and Foodstuffs Act. It

will straighten things out and keep the two
matters entirely separate. It will also be
of value to our stock-raisers and business
people who dleal in these commodities. I
mov-

'rhait p ie imllie now rend a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-FERTILISERS.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 4th September; Mr.
Penton in the Chair, the Minister for Ag-
riculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 19-Sale of Fertiliser not in con-
formnity with standard (partly considered)

Mr. THOMSON: Progress was reported
in order that the Minister might have an
opportunity to clarify the position. Sec-
tion 1Z of the Act defines the offence,
and Section 30 gives power for the making
of regulations prescribing- a unit value of
minimum quality without which a fertiliser
is not registered. Section 37 makes it an
offence to sell a fertiliser that is under the
prescribed standard. The Minister said it
was not the department's intention to fix
a unit value of minimum quality subject
to which a fertiliser would be registered.
The parent Act, howvever, provides for
that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Clause 19 of the Bill takes the place of
Section 12 of the Act. It is true that cer-
tain standards are required. Under the
Act it is an offence to sell as bone dust or
bone fertiliser something that does not con-
sist wholly of bone. Under this Bill, if an
attempt were made to register as bone dust,
for instance, something which was not in
fact hone dust, registration would be re-
fused. In effect, the definition clause pro-
vides for that, Again, the value of basic
slag lies in its being finely ground, as other-
wise the fertiliser contained in it is not
released. The department would not per-
mit basic slag to be registered unless
eround to a fine consistency. Even if a
formula of basic slag was registered, and
the basic slag supplied was not of that
fineness, its sale would not be permitted.
As regards superphosphate, the term
"standard'' is hardly right. The proper
word is "minimum." If the department
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prescribed that superphosiphate sold in this
State must contain 22 per cent. of phos-
phoric acid, that would be wrong. In the
past a minimum has been prescribed.

Mr. Thomson: That is all we want.
The INflISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I believe the old regulations insisted on
18.3 per cent, of phosphoric acid. The
standards have not been fixed as the result
of action taken by the department, but
presumably as the result of experience.
Superphosphate is used so largely because
the manufacturers endeavour to conforni
to the requirements of those who use it.
Probably there are variations in the super-
phosphates made here. It has become a
recognised practice in Western Australia
not to manufacture superphosphate other
than that of the recognised standads.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The farmer is
not an ass; he will insist on getting what
he wants.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Is it necessary to prescribe any standard
except a minimum? If it is found neces-
sary, it can be done. The power is here.

Mr. Thomson: You said that was not
the intention tinder the Bill. So long as
you say there is power for the department
to refuse to register any brand of fertiliser
not considered satisfactory, that is all I
want.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The department have that power. It ha~s
rarely been necessary to use it.

Mir. Thomson: I am not suggesting
anything different. Safeguards are wanted
as regards imported fertilisers.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In the case of bone dust a standard is
neeessary. The article must be bone dunst
It would be fraudulent misrepresentation
to sell bone dust containing any admixture.
Such a hone dust would not be registered.
In the main, however, it is not necessary
to prescribe standards.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: So long
as we see that the people get what the
manufacturers purport to sell, we shall
have done all that is necessary. The farmer
wvill look after himself. He does not want
all this pettifogging interference and added
cost which result from legislation such as we
have been indulging in lately. Every far-
mer in the country knows what he wvants
in the way of superphosphate. Hundreds
of tons of superphosphate are sold to every

ton of most other kinds of fertiliser. If
the farmer buys potato manure, the in-
voice must set out what he is getting. The
department would be acting ridiculously in
setting up standards. People should be free.
and should be told to protect themselves
as far as possible. I agree they cannot do
so now in the case of phosphates, but as
regards many other fertilisers they can.
We want to give them sufficient protection,
and no more. If we lead them to believe
that we are going to make the dealer
honest by Act of Parliament, we shall be
deceiving them.

Hion. G1. TAYLOR: With reference to
the question raised by the member for
iKatanningl the clause is rather misleading.
The Minister says he is not setting up any
standards.

The Minister for Agriculture: In certain
cases, yes. I referred to certain fertilisers
specified in Section 12 of the original Act.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That bone dust shall
be made of bone?

The Minister for Agriculture: Also fer-
tilisers the value of which depends on fine-
ness of grain.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The prescribing of
standards takes place only uinder Section
12 of the parent Act. If there is an offence
against Clause 19 of the Bill, the offender
will be liable to prosecution, but not under
any other conditions, because the clause
contains the words '"if the fertiliser so
sold is not in conformity with the stand-
ard and differs therefrom otherwise than
in the manner and to the extent allowed
by the regulations." I presume the clause
will deal with any fertiliser that is manu-
factured. The manufacturers will stamp
on the case or the bag what it is and will
have to sell it as whatever is indicated.

The Minister for Agriculture: There are
certain fertilisers that cannot be registered
unless they conform to the standard.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 20, 21-agreed to.

Clause 22-Powers of inspector:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That the following paragraph be added:-
''This section does not apply to premises
w"here fertilisers are in progress of manufac-
ture, and are not kept for sale or gold.''.

The intention is that the clause shall not
apply to a factory; a factory is to be ex-
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empt, and the object of the amendment is to
make the position definite.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not see the neces-
sity for the amendmuent. Until the product
is branded, the legislattion will not touch it.
It must first be branded and be prepared for
sale before it can be regarded as the corn-
pleted article. A certificate must also be
given before it can be put on the market. In
the process of manufacture, the product
would not be offered for sale. The amend-
ment will also have the effect of making it
impossible to secure a conviction. A man
might say, "I anm not putting it on the mar-
ket yet," and it would be necessary to wait
until it was in a store and ready for sale
before it could be said it was on the market.
The object of the Bill is to deal with ferti.
Uisers after they are offered for sale. In the
process of manufacture, it cannot be said
that an article is ready for sale. It is not so
ready until it is branded. There should not
he any desire to handicap a manufacturer.
Moreover, we want to guard against those
wide awake gentlemen who, by the sharpness
of their intellect, impose upon some people.
The amendment is wholly unnecessary.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know that the amendment is vital.
In a factory where the fertiliser was in pro-
cess of manufacture, there would be an enor-
mous quantity, and it would be a fair thing
to sample it there.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That would he
ridiculous.

The MINfSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The clause is far-reaching and the manufac-
turer should be secured during the process of
manufacture. The amendment merely pre-
vents an inspector from entering premises
where fertilisers are in process of manufac-
ture.

Hon. 0. Taylor: You would not have a
man as an inspector who would be foolish
enough to interfere with an article while it
was being manufactured.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: The amendment
is superfluous.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
As I said before, it is not vital and it will not
matter if it is not added,

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause 23-agreed to.

Clause 24-Procedure on taking sample:

Hon. Sir JAM~ES MITCHELL: I notice
that the sample is to be thoroughly mixed and

analysed. Every bag of superphosphate
should be properly and evenly mixed.

The Minister for Agriculture: To get a
really good sample, you would have to take
a sample from each bag. Thus you would
get au average sample.

Hon. Sir JA1~1ES MITCHELL: It is said
that there is 22 per cent. phosphoric acid in
the fertiliser, so that if you take any part of
a ton, every pound should contain its propor-
tion of phosphoric acid. Is it proposed to
take samples out of 20 bags? There might
be five dud hags and 15 good, and the latter
would bring the lot up to the required stan-
dard. That is what we want to avoid.

Ron. G. TAYLOR : When fertiliser is
mixed, it is supposed to have the same con-
stituents throughout, and if a big parcel is
sampled, a fair average of the constituent
parts should be obtained. I do not see how
we could expect to get that result if a sample
were taken from one bag only.

The Minister for Agriculture: You know
something about sampling!1

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I know too much about
it to think that is possible. No sensible manu-
facturer would contemplate taking the risk
of sending out a couple of dud bags in a 100-
hag lot. He would he scared of what might
happen.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 25 to 27-agreed to.

Clause 28-Unfit for sampling:

The MUINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amfendment-

Thatt thle following proviso be added-
'Provided that the sample shall1 not be drawn

fromn less than live packages, unless the total
quantity from11 which the sample is taken is
contatinedI in less than five packages, i which
ease the sample shall be drawn fromn each
package.''

The principle underlying sampling is that
we shall spread the sample over as big a bulk
as possible. The more one takes, the more
he is likely to arrive at the proper value of
the article. A sample taken here and another
there, would not be sufficient to provide a
guarantee.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 29, 30-agreed to.

Clause 31-Tampering with samples:

Hon. G. TAYLOR : The clause is im-
portant. I do uot know how the Minister
can suggest he will be able to catch anyone,
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unless it be through check samples. Although
it will be diffieult, I recognise the necessity
for a stringent clause. Has the Minister
gone into this question with his expert
officers?

The Minister for Agriculture: I can assure
the hon. member the clause will help.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 32 to 35-agreed to.

Clause 36-Exemption of employer from
penalty on conviction of actual offender:

The MLNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for West Perth raised a ques-
tion of the advisability of the person who
sold the fertiliser being brought in. At the
time I said it was reasonable that we should
proceed against the person who committed
the offence. The last three lines of the clause
support my statement, Those lines are, "The
said analyst, inspector or officer shall pro-
ceed against the person whom he believes
to be the actual offender, without first pro-
ceeding against the said dealer." There may
be extreme difficulty experienced in sonic
instances, but the portion of the clause I
have quoted indicates that the person who
innocently sells fertiliser that is below the
required standard, will not be prosecuted
and that action will he taken against the
person actually responsible for the offence.
The clause seeks to place the responsibility
upon the real offender.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 37-Regulations:

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

That paragraph (g) be struck out.

The provision I desire to excise from the
clause provides the Governor with power to
mnake regulations; to prescribe standards for
fertilisers. The Minister has emphasised
over and over again that it is not the in-
tention to indicate to manufacturers or
dealers what shall be the constituent parts
of fertilisers. Thc objct of the measure is
to place farmers in the position of knowing
exactly what they are huying, and to punish
people who %ell fertilisers that are niot in
accordance with the declared contents of the
fertiliser purported to be sold. I submit
that that is suffict. The average farmer
is an intelligent man, and if the Agricul-
tural Department tell him what type of fer-
tiliser he should use, and also make provi-
sion enabling him to tell what are the con-
stituents comprising that particular fer-

tiliser, that should be enough. If farmers
require more protection than that they
ought to exppct the State to sow their crops
for them, put in their fertiliser, and take
their crops off too! Should the amendment
be agreed to, Clause 10 will have to he al-
tered. In fact, that clause could he deleted
because if no power is given to prescribe
standards for fertilizers, it cannot be an
offence to sell fertilisers of a description not
in conformity with the standards specified.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is necessary to retain the power to pre-
scribe standards. It is true that the main
object of the Bill is to place upon the manu-
facturer or the vendor responsibility of de-
livering goods in accordlance with the stand-
ards registered. The advice I have received
is that there will lie little need to set up
standards. In fact, that term is not used
in con nection with the majority of fertil-
iscrs, but it is respecting some. For instance,
bone dust registered under the old Act had
to be in conformity' with the standard pre-
scribed. Bone dust that contained anything
else was not allowed to he sold as C%one
dust." The standard ;will have to be pre-
scribed for that fertiliser.

Mr. Davy: Why?
The M1INUSTER1 FOR AGRICULTURE:

Because hone dust is dealt with in the in-
terpretation clause and it will be necessary
to have a regulation dealing with that
article. It will also he necessary in connec-
tion with basic slag, the beneficial effects of
which depend upon the article being finely
ground,

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

The INISTER. FOR A GRICULTTRE:
I hope the Committee will not agree to the
amendment. It has been found that when
a new fertiliser is put on, the market and its
value to the farmer is not niways commen-
surate with the price, it is necessary to fix
a standard. To-day the farmers realise the
value of superphiosphate, and so perhaps
it is not neces-;aryv to fix a standard for that
mnanure; hut when, 20 years or more ago,
superphosphate was first brought on the
market farmyers9 were not familiar with it,
and so it was necessary to prescribe a stand-
ard. This is so whenever newv manires,
with which the CNriiier are unfamiliar, are
put on to thle ma-rket. It would be a great
Mistake to remove from the department this
Power to fix% a standard, for it may he re-
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quired at any time in order to protect the
farmer.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Already
we have discussed at considerable length the
question of fixing a standard by the depart-
ment. I think it is rather a dangerous pro-
vision. What we have to do is to see that
the seller supplies fertiliser in accordance
with the invoice and with the registration
at the department. The Minister has al-
ready told us that we shall be able to ex-
amine the register if we wish to do so. But
the real safeguard for the farmer is in the
invoice, which must set out the contents of
the fertiliser.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is,
when the fertiliser is known.

Hon. Sir JAMESL. MITCHELL: But un-
der the Bill no fertiliser can be sold unless
its contents are stated on the invoice. The
Kinister's inspectors are there to see that
the fertiliser is of the standard set up.
Every fertiliser innst be registered before
it can be sold.

The Minister for Agriculture: But if the
formula were misleading in regard to the
actual contents?

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: It can-
not be misleading, because the contents have
to be stated. Once the fertiliser is regis-
tered, it must be sold according to the regis-
tration.

The Minister for Agriculture: This power
is contained in the existing Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But wie
arc altering that Act considerably, and I do
not see th~at the power is necessary in the
Bill, for probably it was never used under
the old Act.

The Minister for Agriculture: Oh yes, it
was.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is a
dangerous power to concede. If the seller
has to state clearly in his invoice what it is
he is selling, that is far more than we do
in respect of foodstuffs.

Mr. Thomson: We have the Pure Foods
Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, but
we do not analyse any ordinary foods, un-
less they happen to be sold in tins. Min-
isters have a great desire to protect people
by Act of Parliament; and because there
are a few unscrupulous persons in trade,
we are asked to legislate on the assumption
that all are unscrupulous. Already -we are
providing sufficient safeguards in the Bill.

All that is necessary is to see that the farmer
gets the fertiliser he wants, I do not think
any fertiliser company will be prepared to
take much risk of prosecution.

Mr. THOMSON: I hope the Committee
will not agree to the amendment. While we
do not desire to cast reflections on those in
business, it is essential that the department
should have power to fix a unit value for any
manu re that may be mnanufactured in this
State or, alternatively, imported into this
State. The department should have the right
to say that unless the component parts of a
fertiliser comply with the unit value, the
company will not be permitted to sell it
as a registered brantd of fertiliser. The
power is embodied in the parent Act, which
has been in force since 1.904. There have
been instanc es where it was considered
necessary to protect the users of fertilisers,
and it is only just that we should coninuc

-the power under which action was taken. It
is essential that we should have some form
of protection.

Mr. Davy: I thought you were a free-
trader.

Mr. THOM_%SON: Our Pure Foods Act
prescribes that certain articles of food shall
be of a given standard of quality. Siurely
ia view of the fact that fertiliser plays so
important a part in the operations of the
farmer, every precaution should be taken
to see that the fertilisers are Of satisfactory
standard. It would he criminal to take away
from the departme~nt the power to prescribe
that standard.

'Mr. STUBBS: If the paragraph will have
the effect of protecting producers against
unscrupulous dealers, I shall support it.
Fif teen or 20 years ago we could hay super-
phosphate for a little over £4 a ton. Another
manure commonly known as basic slag was
imported from the Continent and sold at
£2 10s. a ton on rail F4remantle. A shipping
representative at Freniantle then offered
settlers in my district a large. quantity of
fertiliser, which be said was equal or
superior to basic slag, at 12s. 6d. per ton
cheaper, but it turned out to be rubbish.
The results were so disappointing that we
complained, and the reply rec ived was that
the wet season probably accounted for the
lack of success. Unless better reasons are
advanced, I shall oppose the amendment.

Mr. DAVY: The arguments adva need
ag~ainst the amendment do not appear to
have any relevancy. A person who desires
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to sell fertiliser has to register it, and in
doing so has to set forth accurately its con-
stituents. We have a Department of Agri-
culture to advise farmers of the constituents
-of the fertiliser they should use. If the
farmiers dlesie anything more than to he told
what ought to be in the manure and what is
in the manure, they are not the men I take
them to be. It is pretty arrogant to claim
that the department should be the sole jndge
of the chemical constituents of the fertilisers
to be used.

Mr. Stubbs: Have not the Government
experts had the experience?

Mr. DAVY: Such experts are essentially
-conservative and resent any new idea unless
it is driven into them.

Mr. Lindsay: Quite correct.
Air. Mfann: The paragraph will really tie

thie hands of the farmer.
Mr. DAVY- Yes, and dictate as to the

,constituents of the fertilisers to be used.
Mr. Thomson: What an absurd argu-

ment!
Mr. DAVY: That is an easy 4tatement to

make.
Hun. G. Taylor: But difficult to prove.
Mr. DAVY: Taken in conjunction with

the other po-wers in the Dill, the paragraph
would enable the Minister to cantrol abso-
lutely the fertilisation of all crops in the
State. IfE tile farmers desire to hand over
their independence to a Government depart-
ineat, they are not thle type of mnen who have
made a success of the wheat belt.

Mr. LINDSAY: I agree with, the member
for W~est Perth: there is no need for the
paragraph. There is nothing wrong with
basic slag, referred to by the member for
Wagin, if used onl the right class of soil.
Not long ago the Director of Agriculture
advocated the use of not more than 45 lbs.
of superphosphate per acre, Onl the ground
that a larger qlnaitity would horn the crops,
and the Professor of Agriculture supported
that view, but the farmers decided from
praciia experience that a much larger
quantity was rcq'nired.

Air. Stubhs: I have seen it hurn crops to
nothing.

31r. LIn.DSA'Y: No man has ever seen a
,crop burnt with superphosphate, no matter
hlow much was used. It is sufficient to insist
that the maunfacturer lodges his formula
with the department and that the depart-
mnent polies it to ensure that it is kept up

to standard. Then farmers will do the rest,
and buy the manures that suit them.

The MI1NISTiiR FOR AGRICULTURE:
1 want to know how, in the absence of
power to prescribe standards, the two eases
I have mentioned canl be dealt with. Bone
dust may be put on the market as conform-
ing to requirements and may not actually
come uip to the standard.

Mr. Davy: The vendor muit say what is
iiit.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Not only are there such things as constituent
parts of fertiliser, but there is the manner in
which it must !-e manufactured to make
those parts available, The member for
Wagin referred to Thomas's phosphate. In
the ease of that fertiliser, unless a prescribed
percentage of it is so prepared that it will
pass through a sieve of a certain sized mesh,
it will not conform to the standard. Unless
superphosphate is ground sufficiently fine to
pass through the prescribed size mesh, its
constituent parts are not available. A per-
centage of basic slag is frequently useless
because it is ground too coarsely.

Mr. Davy: The fineness of the grindingo
might be made a part of the registration.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
People may buy basic slag only to find that
thea fertilising constituents are not available.
The practice of ensuring that the fertiliser
miust pass through a certain kind of mesh
mnust be continued. Superphosphate manu-
factured overseas was of greater value than
the local article, but there was difficulty in
getting it through the drills. There is no
doubt that the departmental offers have ad-
vanced with the 'imnes; they arc by no means
hiidebound.

Mr. Lindsay: They have gained their ex-
perience from the farmers.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRIC-ULTURE:
They p~ow say that between 7.5 and 150 lbs.
of super may be used in the fertilisation of
a crop. They, would not dreamn o- asking
the Minister to prescribe unnecessary regu-
lations. They must, however, have power
to meet an emergency. It was a long time
before even the farmers realised the value
of fertilisers. but they now know what they
are buying. It is not intended to ask that
a standard for superphosphate should be
fixed. In the absence of power to prescribe
regulations, it is almost impossible to ensure
that superphosphate, even though it contains
all the necessary ingredients, can be put to
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full use- I am of the opinion that basic
slag has been a failure.

Mr. Davy:- You now want to dictate to
manufacturers what kind of fertiliser they
sn~ail put on the market. You have repudi-
ated tile idea that you could dictate to any-
one.

The MiI DTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
Unless we can prescribe the me thod by which
the superphosphate mnust be prepared, the
formula will be misleading. I am dealing
now with Thomas's phosphate. Other kinds
of fertiliser may come on the market that
wvill require to be prepared in such a way
that the constituent parts may be available.
A certain percentage of the fertilser, for
instance, must be soluble in water. It is
necessary, in order to regulate the supply
of fertilisers, that the power contained in
the Bill shall be given.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 must thank the mema-
her for West Perth for his anxiety to
protect the interests of the farmer. It is
time someone in that part of the Rouse took
up the cudgels on his behalf. I did not sug-
gest for a moment that the farmers had no
intelligence, and I defy the hon. member to
prove that I said the departmental officers
should tell farmers -what kind of manure
they should use. I am amazed at the argu-
mients that have been put forward. Appar-
ently the member for West Perth does Dot
mind what kind of rubbish is put on the
market. No one is to have any right to
dictate to the fraudulent manufacturer, and
the department must accept the registration
of his product. He says further that the
farmer will have the opportunity of decid-
ing what fertiliser to use. Of course that
is so. But the hon. member points out that
thle farmer, perhaps 500 or 600 miles from
Perth, will be able to journey to the capital
city and inspect the register.

Mr. Mann: Would he hays no other means
of getting the information?

Mr. THOMSON: Of course be could write
to the department and get the formula. I
have no desire to empower the department
to compel the farmer, or the orchardist, to
use any particular fertitiser. For 24 years
this very provision has been in force, and
no member can show that the farming com-
munity has been compelled to use any par-
ticular kind of manure. The department
should have power to prescribe the mini-
mum unit value for which registration will
be granted.

[23]

Mr. Mann: Suppose the farmer desires a
particular manure, knowing that it will give
good results?

Mr. THOMSON: That is for the farmer
to prove.

Mr. Mann: But he cannot prove it.
Mr. -THOMSON: I hope the clause will

pass as printed.
Hon. G3. TAYLOR: Until to-night the

Minister has maintained that he does not
desire the department to set up a standard
of fertiliser, that being the function of the
manufacturer, who guarantees to supply in
conformity with the specification furnished
to the department, failing which he will be
liable to punishment. But now, according to
uhe Minister, the department are to prescribe
the formula. Under paragraph (g) the de-
partment may prescribe standards for fer-
tilisers. I agree with the member for West
Perth that departments are naturally con-
servative and disposed to adhere to what
exists. It has been shown that nowadays the
agricultural experts advise our farmers to
use fertiliser in quantities against which
they warned them years ago. The Bill pro -
poses that experts shall be allowed to deter-
mine how fertilisers may he manufactured.
The arguments of the member for Katan-
ning really support the excision of the
clause. All that is needed is to ensure that
the fertiliser -which the farer buys shall
be up to specification. Farmers are sensible
enough to know the liest fertiliser to give
good results..

Mr. DAVY: Personally I have always
distrusted deeply the conferring of arbi-
trary powers on the Government, or really
the departmental heads, as this clause pro-
poses.

The Minister for Agriculture: Eventu-
ally it means Parliament,

Mr. DAV-Y: No,
Mr. Thomson: Yes, because every re-

guation has to be laid before Parliament.
Mr. DAVY: I wonder whether the hon.

member is prepared to accept responsibi -

lity for a]l regulations laid on the Table
of this House.

The Minister for Agriculture: The clause
is a safeguard.

Mr. DAVY: To whom'I
Mr. CH~ATAIAN: We are not dealing

wvith regulations; we are dealing with the
clause.

Mr. DAVY: Pardon me, Sir; we are
dealing with a proposal to give to the Gov-
ernment power to make regulations.

61-1
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The CHAIRMANK: Not all sorts of re-
gulations. I hope the hen, member will
not get away from that.

Hr. DAVY: -If my proposal for exci-
sion is not carried, the department will he
able to prescribe, for example, "Every-
thing called fertiliser shall contain 32 per
cent. of superphosphate and 13 per cent.
of bone dust," or something to that effect-
the member for Cuolgardie could furnish
the precise phraseology. Indeed, they
could lay down exactly what any brand of
fertiliser shall contain. Such a power, if
exercised, would be a burden to the Mitt-
inter and might be used arbitrarily and un-
fairiy towards manufacturers and vendors,
besides seriously cramping the style of the
farmers. It is difficult to understand why
the leader of the Country Party should be
so anxious to have the farmer dry-nursed
in regard to use of fertilisers. The power
soughbt is neither necessary nor expedient.

Mr. MANN: There is evidence that the
departmental officers themselves are not
sure what strength of manures farmers
should use. In connection with the experi-
mental farm recently opened east of South-
ern Cross, certain plots of ground are al-
lotted to testing what quantity of super-
phosphate should be used. with various
kinds of wheat, in order to ascertain the
best method of growing wheat in the dis-
trict. Near Merredin one sees scores of
plots which are being utilised towards the
same end. That is the means by which
our Agricultural Department have been en-
deavouring for years to ascertain the best
methods of wheat growing. Throughout
the wheat belt one finds -what is called
wodgil country. When the belt was settled,
that country was believed to be suitable
for wheat growing in the same way as
salmon gum and gimlet, but time has shown
that ivodgil country will not grow wheat,
though it will grow oats and other cereals.
It is possible that a manure will be dis-
covered enabling wodgil land to he used
for wheat growing. Then, unless the de-
patinental officers are satisfied that the
manure will enable wodgil land to grow
wheat, the discoverer of it will not be per-
mitted to put it on the miarket even if he
has proved its value to the satisfaction of
the farmers.

111r. Thomson: Do you think that if he
bad demonstrated to the farmers that the
fertiliser would grow wheat, they would

decline to use it? If so, you are bard uV
for an argument.

Dir. MANN: Every member is hard ut
except the member for Ratanning, wlsc
overflows with intelligence and brains
Everything hie puts uip is right, in his owi
opinion. Getting away from the hon. mema
her's interjection, I would point out that tho
departmental officers are not always right
That fact was demonstrated by the memhei
for Toodyay when he referred to the quanfitit
of superphosphate that the officials advisei
for use in his district. I do not know whl
the Minister objects to the amendment be
cause his attitude is against his own argu.
ment.

Mr. STUBBS: I cannot understand th(
argumnents advanced against paragraph (g)

Hon. Gf. Taylor: That is not our fault!
Mr. STUBBS: The Minister indicated thai

this measure is the outcome of the recent eon
ferenee of Ministers of Agriculture from a]
parts of Australia, and the object is to pro
teet the agriculturist from unscrupulou
dealers in what those people arc pleased t(
call "manures." According to the remarki
of the members for West Perth and Perth
it seems to me that the inference to be drai
ji that the departmental officials are mug.
and do not know their game. I take it thal
anyone occupying tbe position of Ministel
for Agriculture will avail himself of the besi
nalvice at his disposal. At the University wo
have a Chair of Agriculture and a Chair ol
Chemistry. I am positive that the presen
Minister, aud others who follow him, will b4
guided by the expert advice obtainable fron
departmental officials, and from tUniversit3
professors. While I agree that what may bi
a suitable fertiliser for the electorate repre
sated by the member for Toodyay may no,
be best for the "farming district" representes
by tha member for Perth, the argument pu
up is that the farmers will teach the Diretoi
of Agriculture and other expert officers theii
business. I na aware that what applies tb

one district may not apply to other parts o:
the State, but I join issue with the memhei
f or Toodyay when he says that a farmer cax
put as much superphosphate on his land aw
he likes, and it will not burn his crop. I:
the hon. member makes that statement in al
seriousness, then he does not know what ho
is talking about! I have seen rich lan(
where 1 cwt, of superphosphete was put in
compared with a neighbour's property tha.
comprised laud of an equal quality but whiel
had been treated with only 5Olbs. of super
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The yield on the former was not nearly half
as good as the one obtained on the second
block!I

Mr. Lindsay: That is no fault of the
super.

Mr. STUBBS: I know what I am talking
about. I have not represented an agricultural
district for 17 years and not learned my
business. I hope the paragraph will not be
deleted.

Mr. J. H. SMITH; I support the amend-
ment. It would be a serious matter if we
allowed the clause to be passed intact. It
will give away too much power and already
there is too much government by regulation.
I disagree with the member for Wagin, for
I know farmers who object to this sort of
thing and prefer to mix their own fertiliseB,
from which they get 10 times better results.

Mr. Thomson: Will that be prevented if
we agree to the paragraph?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It will to this extent,
that the hon. member said in effect that he
would allow the experts of the department-

Mr. Thomson: I did not say that.

Mr. J. H. SMITH :In effect, the hon.
member said he would allow the experts of
the department to say that farmers in a cer-
tain district should use such and such a
fertiliser only.

Mr. Thomson: I am glad you said, "in

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That is what the hon.
member meant.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must deal with the clause.

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: We have to remember
that these regulations will probably be issued
in January and Parliament will not be able
to review them until July. It is too danger-
ous, and the amendment should be agreed to.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . . .10

Noes . . . .1

Majority against .

Mr. Bernard
Mr. Dasy
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitohell
M r. J. H. Bralth

8

Mr.MrY

Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboyr
Mr. CoverlWi
Mr. Ounoingbuam
Atr. Griffith.
Miss Holman
Mr. Kcennedy
Mr.* Marsball
Mr. McCallum

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AYE&.
Maley
Brown
Stubbs

Nes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Parse.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Millington
Munsle
Rowe
Sleeman
Thomson
A. Wanabrough
Willeck
Withers

(Teller.)

Noes.
Wilson
Troy
W. D. Johnson

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 38-40--agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 4th September. Mr.
Panton in the Chair; the Minister for Justice
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 13, which deals with objections
and notices having effect in relation to new
rolls.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Inspection of rolls:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I presumne
it will be possible to procure copies of the
rolls under this arrangement just as we can
under our existing conditions.

The Minister for Justice: Yes. That is
covered by paragraph (b),

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16-agreed to.

Clause 17-Addition of names to roll:

MrE. THOMSON: I move an Amend-
ment-

That after ''form,'' in line one of Sub-
clause 2, the following be inserted:-''Sucli
claim form to be a joint claim card.''

S .,sM. wth My object is that the Electoral Department
Taylorof Western Australia shall not lose its eon-

Teesdale trl over the claim cards that will be sub-
rth

mh (Teller.) ruitted. It is true that under the proposal
of the Minister the claim cards will be filled
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in before the Federal officers in the various Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
electorates. But they will continue to be the
property of the Federal Electoral Depart-
ment. If the card were perforated and
signed in duplicate, one half could be filed
in the Federal Department and the other
half in our own department. I cannot see
any insuperable difficulty about having such
a joint claim caid. We are bound to have
a certain amount cf dual control. Our own
electoral officer will have power to examine
the cards%, hut it would be better if he were
given duplicate cards. The amendment will
retain the identity of our own Electoral De-
partinent, and ait the same time will provide
the desired facilities for the electors.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no objection to the amendment. The claim
card will be a joint one, and there is no
objection to providing for that in the Bill,
although it is quite unnecessary, since the
card will be similar to the form prescribed
in South Australia and Victoria, which is a
joint claim card. I have here a specimen of
that card.

Mr. Thomson: But T want more than is
on that card. I want a perforated card.

The MINISTERl FOR JUSTICE: The
bon. member cannot set out in the Bill a
detailed description of his proposed card.

Mr. Mann: Is not the new Federal card
a duplicate card?7

The MINISTER FOR JIJSTTCE: I do
not know. I have x.o objection to the amend-
ment. Actually, the card will be a joint
card, amendment or no amendment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think the amendment repres-2nts what the
hon. member desires. What he wants is a
duplicate card, so that our electoral officers
can check the Federal enrolment. But if we
are going that far, we onught to oppose the
amalgamation altogether. After the Bill is
passed, nothing that our officials can do will
in any way influence the Federal Electoral
Department. For instance, we cannot get
on our roll any elector who will not he on
the Federal roll. So, after all, theme cannot
be the check the hon. member desires to have.
I notice that our own Act contains a pro-
vision similar to this clause. It seems to me
there will he some overlapping. Evidently,
in drafting the Bill the Minister and his
officers have not been sufficiently careful.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, we have.

plain that we shall have to maintain our
registrars in the ir office, so we shall not be
saving very much after all. For instance,
our Legislative Council rolls will have to be
kept by our own officials.

The Minister for Justice: And there will
be lots of other work for them to do.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I am as anxious as
anybody to have the enrolment of our eec-
tors made as easy as possible.. But whilst
favouring the joint roll, I shozuld like to see
some protection for our own department.
It seems to me our officers are going to be
mere office boys to the officers of the Federal
Electoral Department. I cannot see why
there should not be a joint card in duplicate,
so that each Electoral Department, State
and Federal. can have its own copy.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 18-.rClaim for enrolment or trans-
fer of enrolment:

Mr. THOMSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line one of Suhelause 2 "one"' be
struck out, and ''three'' inserted in lien.

That will bring the provision into eon-
formitv with an amendment, of which I have
given notice, to be considered on a later
clausew. We provide in the Bill that if an
elector coming from the Eastern Slates re-
sides in Western Australia for three months,
he shall then he entitled to enrolment and to
a vote for the electorate in which he is liv-
ing. If that principle is sound in respect
of people from the Eastern States, we can
with confidence make the same provision for
an elector who lies removed from one divi-
sion to another. It will not disfranchise an
elector, but it will simplify the working of
the joint rolls. It will prevent any sugges-
tion of the happenings that we say occurred
at the last election. A man working on the
roads or on a railway' is in the district for
only the duration of the job and moves on
as the work progresses.

The Minister for Justice: A man might
not be three months in ainy one electorate.

Mr. THOMSON: If he was enrolled in
Perth and his work took him to Ratunning,

Albny nd arrgin, he might be in three
electorates in three months, bot he would be
domiciled in Perth.
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Mr. GRIFFITHS: I support the amend-
ment, which the Minister should -welcome.
Many statements were made about enrol-
ments at the last election, and the amend-
ment would piece the Minister above
suspicion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
amendment would place the Minister above
suspicion, I would vote for it, hut I do not
think it would. A man might not be three
maonths in any one electorate andl, if he was
three months absent from his own electorate,
he would lose his vote. Residence for three
months must precede enrolment, but absence
for three months would mean his disfran-
chisement.

The Minister for Justice: That is so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It should
be possible to allow men employed on temn-
porary work for the Government to remain
on the roll.

Mr. Thomson: That is my objective.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : It is

obviously nong~ that temporary residents of
a district should decide the representation.
That undoubtedly occurred at Greenough
and the residents of the district were dis-
franchised.

Hon. 0. Taylor: A number at any rate.
Hon. Sir JAMES9 MITOTIELL! A ma-

jority of them. The residents themselves
would have made a different decision.

The Minister for Justice: Perhaps.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCH'ELL: Th*

,number of road workers wa3 more than
ieient to decide the contest.
The Miniqter for .Tnstice: A number of

the men had been miners liviur, in the dis-
trict for years and had been given work In)
the hope that mining would subsequently
provide emplovmnit for them awain.

Hon. Sir JAM-ES MITCITELL:. They
happened to be in Perth when they were
sent to (Ireenourh.

Mr. Thomson: My amendiment would pro-
tect suchb men.

Honn. Sir *IAMES MITCHELL:- If the
mnen are in a district for a month. they will
he, entitled to enrolment, buit the amendlment
RtinuIAtes; three months. Tt would be better
to arrqnc" thast men on Government worlk
of a temnorarxr kind shbould remain on tho
roll for the- dlistrict from -which they pro-
pnoepc to fhe work.

'Nr A. Wansbrouch: Suppose those men
were in the district for four months.

Hoyt. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If their
homes were in Perth and they wore employed
on temporary work for the Government at
Albany, they would remain on the roll for
Perth. In many instances the amendment
would operate adversely. There are two
classes of people to be considered-the
people who go to a district meaning to make
their homes there, and the people sent there
to do temporary work.

The Minister for Justice: I should not like
to decide to which class they belonged.

Hon. Six; JAMES MITCHELL: I am
referring to men engaged on temporary jobs
for the Government. Men -would be better
treated if they were allowed to he enrolled
for the district in which they lived. They
wrould have a special interest in tbat dis-
trict and no interest in the district where
they were temporarily employed. It lIes
been suggested that the amendment would
place the Minister above suspicion.

The Minister for Justice: No one would
place me under suspicion, surely.

Hon. Sir JAM7ES MTTCHRLL: We know
what happened just before the last election.
If we could make it impossible for such
things to happen again, it would be wise to
do so, but I fancy we would be doing more
hairm than good by accepting the three
months. We should be careful before we
alter the period because, although the three
inonths would carry some advantage, it would
certainly carry some disadvantage also.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: T do not think the
Minister was quite right in suggesting that
the amendment would disfranchise some men
following casual work. T am not aware that
the Bill will amend the nomad provision.

The Minister for Jushie: Tou know how
few people took advantage of that provi-
mon.

Hon. G. TAYLOR:- I do not know.
The Minister for Justice: I think there

were 200 througlhout the State.
Hon. G. TAYLO'R: Tf a general labourer,

domiciled in Kalgoorlie, took work on
railway con sruetion at Bunbury, and
was there for a period up to three
months, his name would remain on
the Kanioorlie roll under the nomad pro-
vision. The three mnonths qtialifieation would
make roll-stuffine much more difficult.
T do not suggest that anything in that wa~y
has 6.een done. A -person would remain
on the roll1 where he had been dornieiled
for three nonth~i. When he had been four
months away from his electorate be would
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be eligible to go upon the other roll if the
amendment of the member for Kattanning
was carried. I see no harm in such a pro-
vision. The Than -who had been living in
his own electorate for some time would
know more about its requirements than one
who had been there only for a short time.
Nowadays, Nationalists vote for National-
ist candidates wherever they are, and Lab-
our supporters vote for Labour candidates
wherever they are. People do not consider
so much the requirements of a district, if
they hold strong party views, as they do
the political faith of the candidates. No
doubt the provision for three months resi-
dence would prevent any such thing as
roll stuffing. Ours are machine politics,
and the country is suffering accordingly.

Mr. Lindsay: The amendment is a two-
edged sword.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: If a man is away
for three months, his name can still be
retained on the roll tinder the nomad pro-
vision.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I think the amend-
ment will favour those who have no fixed
place of abode. On the occasion of the
last elections mna made false statements
in order that they might get on the roll at
the last moment, fearing that they would
not otherwise be allowed to vote at all.
Casual labourers travel extensively about
the State, and if they were not awvay from
Perth for more than three months they
would still be allowed to vote for their
home electorate.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If a man
lives in a district only for a month lie
cannot have any interest in its welfare. It
is surprising how munch people do move
about in this State.

The Minister for Justice: It is on record
that there were 1,300 changes in the names
on the Canning rolls during the last few
months.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
amendment may be an improvement in cer-
tain direefions, but will be disadvantageous
in others.

The MINISTER FOR .JUSTICE: My
objection to the amendment is that it will
destroy the purpose of the Bill. The Fed-
eral law provides that an elector must
notify the Commonwealth Electoral Office
if he. has been away from his electorate
for a month. Failing notification he may
be fined. I do not know why Western

Australia, of all the States, should he dif-
ferent in a matter of this kind. Almost
everywhere in Australia people are coim-
pelled by the State laws to alter their
names from one roll to the other if they
have been in a new district for a month.
It is no use discussing thiis Bill if the
amendment is carried.

lHon. Sir James Mlitchell: This is a way
in which to defeat it.

The 'MINISTER FOR JSTICE: Yes.
It is impossible to have different qualifi-
cations for such a large number of electors.
As the Leader of the Opposition hnw
pointed out, this amendment will affect
hundreds of people. I have already by
interjection indicated the changes that have
recently occured in the Canning electorate.
Many of the 1,300 could get on the electoral
roll within a month, but they would have
to wait another twvo months in order to get
oil the State roll. Allowing for delays in-
volved in the issue of writs and so forth, a
man would have to be four or five months
in an electorate before he could vote at a
State election. We are doing and shall be
doing a preat deal in the way of land settle-
ment: and if three or four hundred people
go on the land to remain there, so far as they
know, for the rest of their lives. are they
t o be debarred from voting in their own elec-
torate because of this amendment?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We sent far
more men out in the past. and they had to
wait.

The MINTISTER FOR .IrSTICE: They
lad to wvait oly a month. The carrying of
the amendment would render the Bill lisp-
less. Having affirmned the principle of Joint
rolls by passing- the second reading, the
Chamber should not now, so to speak, mur-
der the Bill.

Mr. THOMISON: According to the Minis-
ter, the carrying of the amendment would
destroy uniformity. Why should we be comn-
nelled to accept a proposal of the Federal
Govermnent if we do not consider it to be
in the interests of Western Australial The
exising Act provides that a man from the
Eastern States, before be can be placed on
our Assemnbly' roll, must reside in Western
Australia continuously for six months. The
Minister proposes to reduce that period to
three months. Why, in his desire to secure
uniformity, does he not -reduce the -period
to one month?

The Minister for Justiee: I am prepared
to do that.
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Air. THOMSON: But the hon. gentleman
will not get my support for it.

The Minister for Justice: I am aware of
th at.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister said it
would be a hardship to keep an elector for
three months on the roll of an electorate
from which he had removed. Suppose, for
the sake of argument, that 200 out of 300
new settlers on an agricultural area came
from the Eastern States; they would have
to reside in the district for six months be-
fore being permitted to vote.

The Minister for Justice: A man from the
Eastern States would have to put in a month
or two here before he got a block of land.

Mr. THOMSON: But people from the
Eastern States come here to buy farmsg. The
Minister does not suggest that a hardship is
inflicted in such cases as regaxds the State
electoral qualification, although one month's
residence qualifies for Federal enrolment.
Similarly it may be argued that no hardship
is inflicted on the Western Australian elector
removing to another electorate. The prin-
ciple for which I am contending is already
embodied in Section 17 of the Act of 1907.
My desire is not to disfranchise any elector,
but we should prevent the possibility of the
recuirrence of things stated to have been
done at a previous election.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
provision as to three months which is in
the principal Act was inserted by the
framers of the Act, who also decided that
between nomination day and election day a
period of 30 days might elapse. If a man
left his electorate and ai writ was issued, he
wvould not have the opportunity to get on
another roll. Two months might elapse
before lie would have the chance of getting
another enrolment.

Mr. Thomson: But if he could not get on
a roll, he could not be struck off a roll.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Of
course he could.

Mr. Thomson: Then let us amend the law
so as to remedy that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A man
can be struck off the roll if hemi away from
an electorate for a month.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He should be.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.

No one can get on the roll for 14 days prior
to the issue of writs. A total delay of eight
weeks may intervene, and so for a period of
three months the man's right to vote in his
original electorate is preserved. Ex-
perience shows that 50,000 or 60,000

persons may change electorates in West-
ern Australia, whereas the number of
People coming here from the East-
ern States would be only 200 or 300.
Unless those who comne fromn the Eilstern
States to Western Australia are officers on
transfer, my experience is that they do not
know for two or three months where they
will reside permanently. In the meantime
the period will have elapsed.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 19 to 21-agreed to.

Clausec 22-Timec for altering- rolls:

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
clause fixes the closing time for the recep-
tion of claims at 6 p.m.

Mr. Griffiths: Not midnight!
The Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not

know why claims were received up to mid-
night before. Such a tihing was not form-
erly done in this State.

The Minister for Justice: What was doue
last timec was not, in my opinion, desirable,
and we are making sure of it this time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
midday would he better than 6 p.m. Why
do the Government give powver to the
divisional returning officer or Chief Elec-
toral Officer to depart fromn the closing time
of 6 p.m.!

The Minister for Justice: There may be
times when the necessity will arise. TheY
would not he ordinary cases.

Mr. Thomson: A similar provision is
in the Federal Act.

The Minister for Justice: The officers will
not tainper with the rolls unless there is an
excellent reason.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But
what could be such a reason?9

The Minister for Justice: A mistake may
be made and, if so, it will have to be dealt
with, and proved to the satisfaction of the
highest electoral officer in the State.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
lprepared to agree to the clause as it stands.
I can see no reason why the officers men-
tioned should have power to extend the time.

The Minister for Justice. It will be
merely to correct mistakes. We do not pro-
pose that any subordinate officer shall have
this right, but only the highest electoral
officer in the land.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The The Minister for Justice: It brings the
second paragraph says that, except by direc-
tion of the divisional returning officer or
Chie 'f Electoral Officer, as the case requires,
no name shall be removed from the roll pur-
suant to a notification of transfer of en-
rolnment from the registrar after 6 o'clock
in the afternoon of the day of the issue of
a writ for an election, and before the close
of the poll at the election.

The Minister for Justice: No name will
be removed from a roil on transfer unless
the principal electoral officer is satisfied.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
quite obvious that if the name of a man is
to be taken off one roll by transfer, it must
go on to another roll. There can be no
transfer unless both things happen. It is
a fresh enrolment.

The Minister for Justice: No, the name
is merely taken off one roll.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But that
action can only follow upon notice of a
transfer of enrolment. The Minister should
have the clause altered, because it may be
made to apply to a great number of electors
in an electorate. Surely it must be obvious
that a transfer cannot be made witho ut
adding to another roll!

The Minister for Justice: The clause says
nothing about adding to, but merely about
removing from, a roll. It does not say that
the name will he added to another roll.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It must
be quite obvious that a transfer of enrol-
ment means taking a name from one roll
and placing it on another.

The Minister for Justice: Not at all.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then it

is beyond me! I do not see any necessity
for such a special provision.

Mr. Thomson: Perhaps it is so that a
future Minister cannot keep) the offices open
until midnight.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 23 to 29-agreed to.

Clause 30-Names on roll may he objected
to:

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: In the parent Act, it
was provided that each objection had to be
accompanied by a deposit of half-a-crown.
The proviso to the clause increases that sum
to 5s. Has the Minister any valid reason
for increasing the amount?

clause into conformity with the Federal Act.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell : That ought

not to make any difference to our Act
Ron. G. TAYLOR: I should think half-a-

crown would more than cover the cost of
any inquiry into an objection against an
enrolment. The increased amount would
not deter a wealthy man from lodging ob-
jections, but it might prevent working men
front taking exception to enrolmente that
they knew were wrong. For years we have
had trouble regarding objections taken to
enrolments. In order to test the feeling of
the Commnittee I move an ainen(Iment-

That in line. f our the words 'five shillings"
be struck out.

If the amendment be agreed to, I shall move
to substitute the words "two shillings and
sixpence" in lieu of those struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I anm
not very particular about the amendment.
The clause is framed to conform to the
Commonwealth Act, under which 5s. has to
be lodged with each objection. I know that
is not a good reason, but we must consider
the whole purpose of the Bill. The deposit
is forfeited only if the objection is regarded
as frivolous.

Hon. G-. Taylor: The point is that the
Sian who desires to object to enrolmnents may
not have sufficient money to deposit 5s. with
each objection.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member knows quite well from actual
experience that individuals do not trouble to
take any such action; political organisations
on either side generally take action, and
they have sufficient funds to provide the
necessary deposit.

Mr. Davy: Why double the cost of ob-
jection?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
are doubling, not the cost of objection, but
the penalty that may be inflicted on people
lodging frivolous complaints.

The Minister for Health: It is a pity it
is not £95 instead of 59.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
cost is nothing, if the objection is upheld.

Mr. Davy: But the objector has to put
up the money.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : The
money is quickly returned to him. I do not
think many individual people are concerned
about others beng improperly on the roll.
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Mr. Davy: It should be made as cheap
as possible to object.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
not so cheap that people can put up
frivolous complaints without risking much
money.

Ron. G. Taylor: If a man puts up a
frivolous objection, let him be fined some
substantial amount.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
do not wish to do that. In my own experi-
ence not very long ago, a lot of frivolous
objections were put up with the object of
removing people from the roll. That oc-
curred in the Central Province elections a
couple of years ago. A brother of the mem-
ber for Cue was objected to.

The Minister for Health: And he could
not get down here in time to meet the objec-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
so lie was struck off the roll.

Hon. G. Taylor: That was a property
qualification for the Legislative Council. It
would not have helped the election, even
bad he got here.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Bit
if he could have got down he would have
been able to show that the objection was
raised through lack of information. How-
ever, there is no vital principle concerned
in this question before us, and I am not
greatly opposed to the amendment. Still
people who are prepared to make frivolous
objections to names remaining on the roll
should not be studied to the extent of 2s, 6d.
The 5s. deposit will be returned to the ob-
jector as soon as his objection is upheld.

Mr. Davy: Bitt lie has to put up that
As.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: What
a terrible injury that is! Why should not
a man put up 5s. for a week?

Air. Uavv: If might be, not 5s. but £500.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That

is not done by individuals. One individual
may want to get some other individual off
the roll if he thinks he is not entitled to be
on it, but whenever a number of objections
are lodged it is done by some political or-
ganisation with plenty of money for that
purpose.

Hon. G-. Taylor: I do not think 5s. is
sufficient if the objection is frivolous.

Mr. Withers: In football circles the
lodging of a protest means £1.

[24]

Mt. Davy: But this is a wholesale mat-
ter.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Only
once has it been done in a wholesale man..
ner. Normally, not more than 20 objec-
tions in any electorate are lodged. The
position is that the Federal Government
have a certain procedure in regard to the
qualification, and we are falling into line
with them.

Mr. Davy: But we are not handing over
to the Federal Government, so why alter
this provisionf

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Merely
to get uniformity. Most of these objections
will be taken under the Federal Act. lf
a man is struck off the Federal roll, he will
be struck off the State roll also, and vice
versa. However, I anm not very particular
about the amount. If it will give any
satisfaction to hon. members, I will accept
the amendment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
wish to see any name taken off the roll if it
Ought to remain, and likewise I do not wish
to see any name on the roll if it should not
be there. Six hundred names were taken off
the roll at the last election, and if it had been
necessary to raise objection to all those names
under the Act, a considerable deposit would
have been necessary.

The Minister for Mines: But that would
not have meant anything to you.

Hon. Sir JAM~ES MITCHELL: The point
is that I would not have got it refunded by
the Present Government. However, the Min-
ister has agreed to retain the charge of half-
a-crown.

Amendment .put and declared negatived.
Hon. G-. Taylor: I think we had better

have a division.
The CHAIRMAN: The "noes" were dis-

tinctly in the majority. Does the hon. mem-.
ber desire a division?

Ron. G. Taylor: No.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 31 to 38, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.


